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Accessibility of the Technisches Museum Wien (Vienna Museum of Science 
and Technology) for visitors with special needs: Directions from the stop 
“Penzinger Straße” to the museum entrance  

Last updated: November 2022 

Can be reached by public transport:  
Bus line 10A to Heiligenstadt Railway Station, stop Schloss Schönbrunn 
Bus line 10A to Niederhofstraße, stop Linzer Straße 
Tram line 10 to Dornbach, stop Penzinger Straße, Schlossallee 
Tram line 10 to Unter St. Veit, Hummelgasse, stop Johnstraße/Linzer Straße 
Tram line 52 to Westbahnhof, stop Johnstraße, Linzer Straße 
Tram line 52 to Baumgarten, stop Penzinger Straße, Mariahilfer Straße 
Bus line 57A to Burgring or Anschützgasse, stop Anschützgasse 
Tram line 60 to Westbahnhof, stop Penzinger Straße, Schlossallee 
Tram line 60 to Rodaun, stop Penzinger Straße, Mariahilfer Straße 
Underground line U4 to Heiligenstadt or Hütteldorf, stop Schönbrunn, stairway 
Grünbergstraße 
 
The tram lines 10, 52 and 60 regularly call at Penzinger Straße, which is the stop that is closest 
to the Technisches Museum Wien. Please note: The inbound stop Penzinger Straße is located 
at Schlossallee and can be reached by tram line 10 to Dornbach and by tram line 60 to 
Westbahnhof. The outbound stop Penzinger Straße is located at Äußere Mariahilfer Straße 
and can be reached by tram line 52 to Baumgarten and by tram line 60 to Rodaun. 
 
The outbound stop Penzinger Straße is closest to the Technisches Museum Wien and you only 
need to cross one road. Please find the directions for this route below: 
Tram line 52 to Baumgarten and tram line 60 to Rodaun stop at the outbound stop Penzinger 
Straße at Äußere Mariahilfer Straße.  
 
At the front of the stop, there is a traffic light-controlled pedestrian crossing including an 
acoustic and tactile signal. Tactile walking surface indicators are not available. A bikeway and 
three lanes of Mariahilfer Straße then need to be crossed in northern direction. After this 
crossing, a straight footpath of about 100 metres in eastern direction into town leads to the 
Technisches Museum Wien. This footpath is flanked by Äußere Mariahilfer Straße on one side 
and by a densely overgrown green space on the other side. The building and the museum 
entrance are located on this section of Mariahilfer Straße, on the left side when heading into 
town. The museum entrance is located below the street level. This section of the footpath is 
no longer flanked by a green space, but by a longer mid-height stone wall. At the beginning 
and end of this stone wall, there are metal bollards and broad converging ramps leading 
downwards to a glass front of the museum building.  
 
The underground surface is partly uneven. In addition, the mid-height stone wall along the 
footpath is interrupted by two adjoining downward metal stairs.  
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The two downward ramps and the two stairs end near the museum entrance at the glass front. 
The entrance consists of an automatic revolving door integrated in the glass front.  
 
Behind the entrance, several round benches are scattered across the spacious rectangular 
entrance area; storage lockers and toilets are located to the left and the ticket counter and 
info point to the right. Tactile walking surface indicators are not available. 


